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NEW QUESTION: 1
Consider this requirement for a business transaction:
An employee submits a request to purchase equipment. The
request is sent to the manager for review and approval.
If approved, the request is forwarded to the Fulfillment
department.
If the manager rejects the request, it is sent back to the
employee for reconciliation or cancellation.

The Fulfillment department will process the request if the
requested items are in stock.
Select the case life cycle design that most closely follows the
guidelines for identifying and naming stages.
A:
B:
C:
D:
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
After a year of reduced profits, a commuter rail service has

decided to charge a premium for peak hour users. In a media
statement released to the public, the rail service company
claimed that consumers will benefit from this decision. In what
way could consumers benefit from this pricing structure?
A. The price change makes it more likely that competitors will
enter the market.
B. The pricing structure will increase congestion during peak
hours.
C. The pricing will allow the rail service to continue to serve
consumers with lower willingness to pay.
D. On average, consumers will have a greater share of the value
created by the rail service after the price change.
Answer: C
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